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Rhode Island Objects Exhibit
opens 7:00 p.m. on April 27 and runs thru April 30
Hours: Fri. 12-8, Sat. and Sun. 10-6

AS220
71 Richmond Street
Providence, RI 02903
(401) 831-9327

Show Participants:
- Lisa Tully Dibble Ceramic 861-1093
- Bryan Steinberg Ceramic 521-3953
- Patricia Camet Ceramic 274-2375
- Megan Downer Textiles 861-3148
- Keith Crowder Wood 421-0474
- Peter Diepenbrock Wodd/Metal 421-8140
- Vivien Jones Jewelry 274-7632
- Gail Ahlers Jewelry 831-2647
- Didi Suydam Jewelry 331-5537
- Susan Clausen Mixed Media 831-9327
- Ruth King Glass/Metal 273-8423
- Ed Mclvane Glass 274-6909
- Maureen Kelman Fiber 861-4731
- Ron Ehrlich Ceramic 831-2647
- Todd Noe Metal 273-0865
- Katherine Blacklock Ceramic 861-9276
- Steven Easton Glass 751-7293
- Wendy Meuller Fiber 331-3178
- Sara Samorloff Jewelry 351-6708
- James Watkins Glass 726-4356
- Liz Pannell Glass 726-4356
- Sarah Young Glass 751-5397
- Michael Scheiner Glass 724-1224
- Dennis Ury Furniture 272-6461
- Walter Chaney Mixed Media 949-3753
- Astrid Glass/Mixed

For more Press Information contact:
UMBerto CREnA - 831-9327
or
SEvEn WEINBERG - 722-8820
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